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r IISHIIlTON.

The Work Being Done by tb,e Varl-
oas Congresulonal Comm'ittees.

he SItar Mail Route-Br'tdges Over
Virginia Rivers-The Freedmen's

Hank--Bode's Plan for Im-
proving the Harbor of

Viokaburr~.

The Tes Paofio Railread.

hlm oTO.ll $, April Is.-The Senate 0,•mamtt
"1 '{M as Poetosoes and Poet loads to- day ap-

eialted a sub-eommittee to examine the etist-

• l; laws for tbe reagulation of the St r service.,
4Md teport Whether any revision is nreoessary.

the Senate OommereO.amaitttee t.o da de.
'qliedto trevrt atversely on the bril to author-
tlsthe Btekmond and Southwestern Rallway
OSIspaa to oonstnret brid~pt acros -ertain
td ers la Virinia. Wihe oommitee basees ti
ation upon several decisions of the United

e Oourt, to the effect thatwhen both
S of a streas(Mr In the same etate, the
salture thereof has ample authority to

the construetion of brldgee aeross

etati• eQ 'onner. of South C trolina,
elaborate argument before te Ways
l omenlttee of the House to-daly in

S bill to remonuerate toe freea lmon f r
tesMe thre•agh the failure of the freed-

enttiveOhaimers, of Mt•elssipol, to.
resented Do the 4ouse the report of UCat.
lot s te mprovement of Viokaburg bar-

St e with a map fr-•m the Viukkburg
a•eoi l convention. Referred to the C~m-

on mneroe.
s Benate Committee on RBllroads heard

e argument on the bill to extend the time f ,r
eO pletirop df the Texas PactBi Raitlroad.
aI journed to meet on tIaturdar, when no-

isexpete. OP. BHutington and JC. .
algu egaTinst the bill, and Gov. Brown.

eaeasee. rejoined briefly.
PUBLC 4LaUU.DIGt TO R aRcCTErD.

rHounse Vommittee on Publia Buildings
as• tOunds hLays during thi preseet On-

tm recommended bills providing tor the
-:"t alon of thirty-seven public buildings at

i s• ts.lwhich will neceesmtate an ap-
ttldo lant s's•o,ooo. One-third

a t mo•nti be requ sed durin the first
UO the thrtyseeven bills above refered
tythee aree now upon the calendar of

• aoe and the remaining fou,teen sIrr with

iie1h ever reports of oommitters are
the stlb tos bl o f

THE IORTY-SIXTHii CONRIbESS.

hain i Mkes a Spel on the Geneva
Award Bill Against the Ol••iam of

%tho Insuranoe kOmpanies.
W talnwerow, April is.--Seate. - The Vie

tt reumed his pDtce as preslding
S ate to-day

d i l Ia ferom ~the .ommlttee on Oom-
Sed, with a ndmnts, the senate

Ii introduced by Mr. Cameron. of
at paPidlbg r aommniailoste o

ineeded

d I its oresent oonsldcratiq.
of West Virginia. objleted. Be

n eithe r the ommere Committee or thMe
DO ton Committee competent to con-

s btsbjeo a. if any inquire was necee-
uat. ould oppose the resolution if it

P. la•ed on tie calendar.
aley, from te * amittee on Post-
Pnd Po-troal., reported back the bill to

Scla•ti•. and Ba the salarles of per-
tit _e railway mall service, and saked that

tmmittee be discharged from its turther
e a. a bill on the subjecsot having

e e reported. Bo ordered.
S on o Mr. Withers, chairman of the

m s n Plsione, the pending and all
e e were postponed, and the 8ena'e
d to eonder the pension bills on .the
f6vorablr reported.

wete passed grenting senslons to the
owing persons: Thomas W. KoAffee of

eeee. Mrs. Mary Allison of Tengesse.,
Davenoort of Tennessee. The morn.

u having expired the Geneva Award
e a ce of Mr. Thurman. was in-
Slaid aside. On motion or Mr. Jones.

roda. the bill for the erec ion of a public
a at a cost not to exceed $100,Co. at

ae nvlle. F.. was taken uo and oassed; as
a~ia the bi.t for the relief of George Law, of

o'ea idration of the Geneva award bill
as then rsumed, and Mr.Blaine spoke there.east some length, arguing toat insurance com-
a/Uies had no raght to claim ano part of the
Oe~ae award, for the reason that all their

were much more than covered by the en-
premiums received on account of war

e men who paid these enhanced pre-
itt are entitled to reimbursement rather

mhgthe lnsurance compau.es. Mr. Blaine said
r that thib bill had lagged in the most ex-

Sm inner; ten weeks had elapsed
S Oe th ntroducton. He thought this on-

wa e• rsd and would receive the name ofSirv•ongrese"
_ tea-. uloong and anlmated debate, in whtich

urman and Bayard partlcipated, the
sO• Wthout action on the hill. adjourned.

--Mr. Oox, of New York, asked for an
se1e aession next Thursday evening for the

on of the immigration bill. He said
thebill was of urgent Importance. as the
tt immigration was uOexamoled - onw

01I a day. If tyohus followed the Irish
1847,. and was brought hither, there4 eoub eslsty for provlding Onetle

Bae1 ll slt and Hosltal. ete., against
at thL gter~way. Federal action was

U&MO~ er soted, as Port Huron received
replied that three-fourths of the Im-
atew York went West. He hop-d

would amend the bill. if it did nothi own port also. waico, however.e on Mwithdrawn asad an even-
arsea order being demanded theauoune d ak Penlml qeetton to be

Sthe pa•ssag o bill reported last night
the cogsmmneesP the whole rovidin a

t end for thq navy. Without de.
bill was ,paned. as was also a bill to

sa tedlon to-the Arotlo se.
m ahour was then dispensed with.

e _aoue a I::) went Inca oenmittee of1oe • (srti l.e In the chair). on the
mer amendments were proDeed and

there a•reat deal of denultory debate, but no
9ortrant.4•eae was made in the bilL At 4s0

committete rose without flniehina its con-
.and the lBomse took a reses until

Seemnatg easion to be devoted to thee u of bills reported from the Com-
Affairs.1 a8o• sse aemed at 150 for the consil.

Stb reported from the Committee on

aimber of •lls were favorably consideredinclding the bill aoproprlailng
Mthr s erection of naval wharf a y Kse

t sasthJ• House adjourned.

Im lUta fres Claslsanua to .be Seath.
AzL•A. Ga.. April I5.-Two hundred ex-sreonists arrived here to-day from 0incin-t l.d were to-night tendered a reception at

,tiball Rouse, The mayor delivered an
of weleome.and atpropriate responsee

Were made. To m rrow the exeartios ts will
anve for Angusar . Charle~ t n and Savannan.

Im lravilei ant Aasvtile Read Xx-
t en a ttas Ltaes.

IUI3I'LLU April . - Private dispa]theb

entrl Railroad hand tLe Georgia Rail-
vae tothe Loutisvlle amd ash-

'ori y s rn ltead of Ala-

. - a 7 e0 dllbi,:
4* re ~son O a

The lease wee ratified by,the Louasvi'le and
Nashville load at its spe•Ial meetin in this
city last Baturday. but the matter has been kept
a seoret. The Georgia Ratlroad board of dlT
tore ratified and caflrrned the itiase Tuesu y,
and it wee ratifled br the Geordia Central the
same day.

SOUTHERN PR1ESS CONVENTION.

The Asoiate'd Press and Newspaper Rep-
resentatives in 'Counoil.

if3pecial to the Democrat.]
ATLANTA. April 15.-The Southern Press As-

woolation assembled here to-day and effected a
'reorganisation. the last meeting of the assoota.
tion having been in lees. Representatives from
Oharleston. Savannah. Augusta, Knoxville.
Obattanooa., Macon. Montgomery. Mobile, New
Orleans. locksburg and Natohes were present.
Hon. Erastus Brooks. reseldent, and J. W.
8imouton. general agent of the New York As-
sooiatod Press, and'W. B. Summerville, genural
agent of the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany. oame from New York to meet the mem-
bers of the asooiation. No reduction In rates
were obtained. bht It was eareed that all papers
in 'the assoclation should be furnished loee
wards extra per day upon the payment of fve
ddllars additional per week. '
"*he cltizees of Atlanta are giving a gsrand

reoeotion at the Kimball House to-night to a
large Chattanooga excursion party and the
representatives of the Press Assoolati n.

Messrs. Heowell and Hemphill, of the A'lanta
Conslitutloi, deserve the thanksof the Southern
Dr ces for the hospitable reception extended by
them to the:Press Association. P. M. B.

(Br Associated Press.)
ATLANT*, April is.-Representatives of the

dity preees of the tonthern Staoes met here to.
day to perfeot a business organization and to
increase their new+ fael lites. A permanent
organizstion wa* -ffacted, with 1. H. Betelle, of
the tavannah News, as president.

Mr. Stmonton. general manager, and Mr.
Erastus Brooks, chairman of the executive
committee of the New York Assooiat-'d Prees,
and Mr. omervilla. ma ager of the press de-
partment of the Wieetern 'Union Telegraph
uompany, were present.

ateisfactory arrangements as to hours for
the transmission and Increase ef news were
made.

The following resolution was unanimously
ad,,pted:
"Rrsolved. That it In the earnest desire of the

i representatives of the SBothern press here as-
sembled that the duty now levied upon print-
log paper and material used in the manufao-
ture of oapor and type be repealed, and aleD
an horizlog an extension of the Voelker woodI ulp patent; and Senators and Representatives
P In Congress will discharge a solemn duty they
lowe to an overtaxed business by speedily en-
acting a law that will a •"ompilsh these objects."

SPORTING NEWS.

The Blosson-Vignaux Billiard Match-The
Frenchman the Winner-Proba-

bilities of Another Match.

PAars. April 1t.-The billiard match between
losson and Vlgnaux wee doncluded to-night.

Vlgnaux took up his run where he left it last
night and added so points, making a total of 158spoints without a miss. Slosson made a great
effort to restore his fortune, and succeeded in
achieving arun of 118 pointo, during which he
was repeatedly cheered. Vignaux, however
snored the 8soo reqi reo for the last night, and
won the match. r to-night's play losson
soored le9r points, which, added to his previous
count, makes a total of 8118. At the conclusion
of the match Blosson a*ked Vignaux to hive
him his revenge. Vignaux has notagreed to do
so yet, but it is prob ble that the encounter will
be resumed in a fortnight.

MAs BsALL.
OrIcnxwATr. April 14.-The Oicolnnati base

ball club played the first game of the season
with the Nationals, of Washington, to-day,. win-
ning In ten inninas. The socore was: Olnolnnatis
-. Nationals 5. ,

WALLENSTEIN's TICTOBT AT NEWMABKRT.
LoNDow. April 15.-L )rillard's three-years

old chestnut colt Wallenstein, by winning the
race for the Newmarket handicap yesterday,
has incurred a paucity of ten pounds in the
race for the city and suburban handicap which
will come off at the Epson spring meeting, on
Thursday, the twenty-second instant, and of
twelve pounds in the race for the Obester
trades cup, which will come off at the Onester
meeting, on Wednesday. May s. Wallensteln
won an easy victory yesterday. and greatly sur-
prised all sporting writers.

The West Point Masing Outrage.
WERT POINT, April 15.-Gpn. 8chofihld stated

to day that there was no foundation for the
report that a clue had been found to the perpe-
trators of the outrage on Whittaker. He also
said the public had got a wrong Impresslon
that the present investigation by a court of
irquiry is the first that has been made. when
the fact is that upon presumpti',n that the
guilty parties were in the corps of cadets the
commandant of the corps had used all his
powers in a thorough and exhaustive investiga-
tion, and then sent his report of his failure to
ferret out the perpetrator to the superintend-
ent. Gen. Schofield then ordered the court of
inquiry to investigatethe imputation cast upon
Whittaker.,

The Sluspenselo of Dodge, Potter & Co.
NEw YoBK. Aoril ts.-The suspension of

Dodge, Potter & 0o.. No. s4 Pine street, pro-
duces little or no effect on the Cotton Exchange.
other than a me ing of the members to-day rel-
ative to their sff itr . No action was taken: but
general sympa ny was expresed4 for the firm.
Superintendent Powers sta'ed that the suspen-
sion. in his opinion, will not affect any mem-
ber of the Cotton Exchange, and that he cannot
tell how the firm stands until to-day's averages
are madeup The suspension was caused bythe failure of customers to put up margins.
The members of the firm expoect to make ar-
rangements to resume business,

The Georgia Y. M. C. A. Convention,
BAVANNAS, Ga.. April 1.--The sixth annual

conveution of the State Young Men's Chrittian
Association. of Georgia, met to-night. Dete.
gatee from all arts of the State were in atten-
dance. Geo. Walter presided. Addresses of
weleome were made by Rev. S. Landrum and
H. F. Train, and responded to by McKinney
Low of Augusta, Wailter I. Brown of Atlanta
and Thos. B. Oree. travelling secretary of the
International committee. The canvention will
remain in session till Sunday next.

Purchase of a Ratlroad,
COLUMBIA, S. C. April 1.--The Greenville

and Onlumbia railroad was bought to-day byW. A. Courtney, of Charleston for s(.l961o.
It is understood Mr. Courtney is the repre-sentative of a syndicate controlling nearly allthe second mortaage bon is of the road andlargely interested in the shiping interests ofChareston.

Georgia Gold Filelds.
ATLANTA, April 15.-Additional advices from

the gold field in Nacoochee valley show richer
reult than before reporte. A solid nuggetwas found on Monday weighing 440 pennl-
weights, without flaw or gravel. Two hands
picked up 9ee pennyweighis in one day. The
mines are not for sale at any price.

Railroad Coneetlnslt ,
LoursvLL,. April 156-The Kentucky Leglis

lature has passed a bill amendnag the charter
of the Maysville and Big dandy Railroad Com-
pany so as to authorize the company to build a
road from Cattleourg to Newourt and OCving-
ton. maklng connection with the Onesapeake
and Ohio hailroad.

--ee

The eloquent and earnest preacher. Bev. W
J. Murphy, whose energetic and touching ser-
mons during the lenten exerelsee at
St Patrick's Church were so muhti admired,
will be the lecturer on the -, copasion of
the benefit forthe poor visted bywtheb tlneent
de Paul i ty, Sunday weni•i nex, and the_orou~e. exhaustive sl E ge with
W of1e- his " -s Mr-
Irombe of a#aIa-

JI A5oujj P n
31 ik 4

THE FIRST DISTRICT.
Correspondence Between Chairman

Adams and Gen. Gibson.

A Suggestion from the Latter that
Measures Should Be Taken to

Heal Existing Dis-
sensions.

Rooms or FIlaT OONOanssrONAL DISTRIC T
Oonventto, Kasouto aHis.

New Orleans. April 12, 1seo.
Bon. R L lGibson:

Dear &tr-As chairman of the delegation
I 'frmiog the Convention of the First Con-

gres•lonal Distriot, I am directed to notifr you
that you were. at a session of that body held
this day. nomina'ed to be the D-m ocratio.0 in-
servative oandidate for member of the United
States House of Bepresentatives from the First
Congresslonal Disa tlot of Louisiana at the com-
ing general election.

This nomination is tendered not mnly as an
Sevidence of our appreotation of your public
services In the rast, but also because of our
deep sense if the importance of preserving
your able assistanee and large experience in
securing the passage of those mpaeures so
fruitful of )od to our State and people, the In-
troduction of whblb you have already t flected.

Your well known solicitude for our wclfare
prompts the belief that you will content to con-
tinue the good work you have so well begun.
and glve us an earnest thereof by acoaptlnt the
candidacy which I am instructed to formally
tender to you.

Yours. very respectfully,
LIONEL ADAMS, Ohairman.

Son. Glbsen's Nealy.
Niw OsLuaws, April is, teen.

My Dear Sir -I have renelvel your commu-
nicatin informing me of my nomlnatl,o by
the delegates from the Fi st Oungressional Dis-
trict in convention assembled, as the Demo-
oratlo candidate for Congress at the ensuing

election.
I cordially thank the Dem-cracr of the dis-

triot for this manifesta'ion of their continued
oonfldenoe. I appreciate It all the more from
the fact that I have been absent on public duty
and the honor was wholly unsolicited by my.
self.

r Some dissatisfaction. I understand, prevailed
in the minds of a portion of the delegates-my
owu and the friends of the distinguished gen-
tlemen whose names had been mentioned in
connection with the nomination-growing out
of their doubt as to the power of the conven-
tlon to do more than select delegates to the Oln-
oinnati Convention.

I beg leave, therefore, to suggest that meas-
ures should be taken to heal all dissen ions.
Perfect harmony and our united efforts are in-
dispensable to suocss. For my own part I
will gladly conour in any steps that may be
takbe or any plan that may be adopted to se

uonre the success of the Demooratto pary. Wemust not forget that the triudmph oft ur party
is essential to the preservation of our free in-
stitutions, and Is far above all individual inter-
esrs and preferences, and that it is our duty
and should be our pleasure to vie with one an-
ether in acts of generosiety and conoillation.

Very reespcttully, B. L. GIBSON.
Hon. Lionel Adams. Chairman. etc.

POLITICS.

The Missouri Republicans-The Delegation
Instruoted for Grant.

BEDALIA. April 15.-The Republic n Conven-
tlon, after electing delegates to Chicago. adopt-
ed resolutions reaffirming the principles of the
Bepublican party. Indorsing the administra-
tion of Gen. U. 8. Grant when President. and
instructing the delegates to Chicago to vote as a
unit on all qur alione, and for Gen. U. 8. Grant
as oadidate for President.

THE MASSBBACHUSETTB EPUBLIOANS.
WODOEsTEn. Mass.. April 15. -The Reoublican

State Conventlon met and organized here at
noon to-day. Henry L. Dawes was made per-
manent chairman, and read a long and care-
fully prepared speech, setting forth the daa-
were which threaten the country in connection
with the next presidential election. Tne com.
mitee on credentials reported ills delegates
present from 818 cities and towuns Col. Hoo-
kins presented a 1•st of names of delegates to
Chicago in the interest of SBnasor Elmunde.
and Gen. N. P. Brnks another list in the inter-
estof Gen. Grant.

After speeches in favor of the nomination of
Gen. Grant for President by ex-G iv. Boutwell.
George L. Ruffin and others, Messrs. Hoar.
Oodman. Saudi ,rd and 8eeley were elected as
delega e + at large to the Chicago convenlon.

Resolutions were then submitted declaring
adherence to the principles of the Repubilcan
party: favoring honest currency, with every
dollar eq•al in value to every other dollar:
maintaining the inviolable sovereignty of the
national Union, and the right of the general
government to protect the ballot in national
elections and to protect its cltisans from assaults
under the fiction of State eoveelgnty; insisting
upon honest elections and an nonest count:
deprecating the use of the public service as part
of the machinery of party organliztlont de-
ploring the existence of sectional strife: set-
ting forth the importance of the forthcoming
presidential election, and recommending. but
not instructing. delegates to Ohloago to vote
for the nomination of George F. Edmunds, of
Vermont.

The resolutions were unanimously adopted,
and the convention adjourned.

THE OALIFORNIA DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.
SAN FmuNoisoo. April 15.-The Democratic

State Convention has been called for May 19, at
Oakland.

THE S•EOND FLORIDA DIBTRICT.
KEr WsT,. April 15.-Ware was nominated

for OCngreas in the Monroe countr district to-
day.

POLITICAL POINTS,
Albany Mirror's ticket-God. Grant. Victory.

Bingham utn Leader's ticket-Heaven, Han-
cook. Halt lujah.

It ls perfectly safe to predict that the Nebras-
ka Convention will not indorse .the third term,.
-[Omaha Bee (Bep.)

Notwithstanding the vigorous efforts of
Henry Watterson, considerable opposition is
msnitested to Tilden in Kentucky.

The Denver News estimates that the number
of voters in Colorado has increased by 0.0ooo
since last fall.

BeDresentative George B. Loring. of Massa-
chusetts, h's written a letter favoring the nom-
ination of Grant.

Mr. Abraham S. Hewitt is reported as saying
that it anybody imagines Mr. Tilden to be in-
firm le would get thoroughly undeceived were
he to try the ex-candidate at a bargain.

Senator Kernan is announced to be for Sey-
mour. and one of the several gentlemen who
are preparing a letter to the Statesman of
Uttoa. Mr. Kernan was one of Mr. Tilden's
staunchest supporters at St. Louis.

The leading Chicago hotel-keepers den , with
much warmth, the story of the COlncinnati Com.
mercial that they latend to multiply rates dur-
Ing the time of the National Republican Con-
vention. They say they intend to accommodate
all who come at the eustomary figures.

Arrangements are being made for a great
Democratic mass meeting at Winchester. Va.,
May a Senators Voorhees. Vance and Gordon
and Representatives Blackburn and" Cx are
among those asked to speak, and it is an-
nounced that the speeches will all be upon na-
tional topics.

A private dispatch received from Bieton says
that Massachusetts will instruct for E tmunds.
This is regarded as good news by the Blaine
people, who think that any delegation not in-
stroeted for Grant is nearly as good as an in-
atruction for Blaine.

Mr. William Groesbeok of COlninnati. is a
reasonably wealthy man--he is worth probably
three or tour mlIlon dollars. He owns q i.tt-ties of. sks and bonds, but never iad•gas in
anyaeltied wetat

Aa;..

market. He has no business which might be'
ijured by his becoming a Democratic candi-
date for the Presidency.

It is now asserted that the deleates to the
National Republloan Convention from Rhode
Island are not for Blaine. first, last and ll the
time. They have been Instructed to vote for the
strongest man before the convention, and will
sups rt Or et if his strength comes up to the
number clilmed for him.

The efforts to secure harmony between the
Wallace and R1 mnd.ll factions in Penusilvanlae
at the Harrisbhur Convention, will be A lament-
able failure, judging from the surface Indioa-
lions. Randall is willing to hormonisc if Wal-
lace does all the concedlng, and Wallace in
anxious to secure the same desirable result if
he is allowed the exclusive management or af-
fairs,

New Yonx, April 18.-The Hsra'd to-day com-
pletes the publiciatioU of its series of Intet views
with Demnoretle Benat",rs and Republitans
from the Southtern F. tre They are of the
same general tenor as those he, etofonr, and go
to show the Southern D •rnooratei Iad, re , l
mo't unanimonus in deal rlng that T Iden's
nomination for President would be suicidal and
ruinous.

So far as heard from the Grant men seem to
have obtained 'a substantial victory In the re
cent election in Virainia for de legates to the
State convention. Vaoh of the followlng
named contles have elected two pronounced
Grant men to the State convention: C rroline.
Cheeterfie d, Oulpeover. Henrico, Hanover,.
Ni'rfolk Prince George and R toklloham.
Dlnwiddle and Eliaabeth City ch'se each one
Grant delegate. This gives eighteen Grant
d legates out of a possible twenty. It is b,-
I1 ved that returns from oth r countnes will
show that a large mcj trite of G ant delegatee
hav, been chosen. A gentleman who arrive t
to.day from Norfolk. and who has been as-
tively engaged In the qanvaes of the State, said
the IEkpnbllcne are almost unanimous for the
nomination of Gen, Grant,and that many of the
more coneervative Democras announce that
they will support the ex.Preeid~nt if he is
nominated.

COTTON FUTURES.

A Letter Upon the Subject from the Super-
intendent of the New Orleans

Cotton Exchange,

Naw OnL•tins COTTON FXCHANO,
New Orleans, April 15. 18eu.

To the Editor of the Democrat:
I ant in receipt of your verbal commnniea-

ti,n, through Mr. L. L. Lincoln. commercial
editor of the D•oonCRT, offering to place before
the Southern press convention at Atlanta any
suggestion from this Exchange relative to news.

The recent establishment of the fnture b usi-
ness in this Exchanae and its progress up to
the present date are matters well kown to the
public through the medium of your valuable
journal and its contamporaries. the business
has been handled under conservative princi-
plee, and from a few hundred bales at the out-
set now averages twenty thousand to thirty
thousand bales per day. The first houses in
New Orleans take part In it, and the capital to
back it is ample to protect all interests in-
volved, even under a fourfold increase.

The primary object for its establishment was
to retain at home a part, at least, of the enor-
mous sums annually sent to New York from the
South in the shape of margians and commis-
sions. and, as much as possilble, to release the
cotton marset from the control of ruthless
speculators who have nothing in common with
either producer or manufacturer. The aecoom-
plishment of the latter must nenessarily be a
matter of time; possibly the attempt may never
prove successful. but, at all events with a
Southern market, easilly accessble from all
polite in the cotton belt, affording planters an
opportunity to secure the advantage of any
stage of pri'es that may yield them a fair profit
on the oast of production, by selling their pro-
ducts ahead for actual delivery. a common
ground is furnished on which the planter may
meet, direct, the agent of the soinner who de-
sires to pnrchtse ahead on account of his con-
trabt for the manufacture of Foods.

As the largest market in the world, but one,
for actual cotton, and with all the facilities as
well as the intimate practical knowledge eas.n
tlal to do justice to an enormous legitimate
business in cotton, the interests of the South-
ern people clearly lay to giving New Orleans
the preference over New York in their contract
busineses.

By the nature of the contract business it
should in reality be optional with the seller
whether he delivers his own cotton or oovers
his sale by purchase of another contract, which
can be used as an offset. This option applied
to hew York is to a great extent theoretical:
the distance between that itpy and a greater
part of the cotton section, together with the in-
numerable charges and other difficulties which
present themselves, acting practri a vl as an ef-
fectual bar to a planter delivering his cotton
direct against a New York contract. Again.
New York is a third rate market for spot cot-
ton. her sales being less than at several of the
lending Southern points, and the result of
heavy tenders of actual cotton, by reason of the
want of a seufficient market for such, Inevitably
beinog to abnormally affect prices to the detri-
ment of producers.

Similar causes would hardly produce like re-
sults In New Orleans. or, at any rate, the re-
suits would not be so marked, as thirty thoun
sand bales thrown on our market, where there
are always heavy buyers for all parts of the
world, would have less effeot than ten thou-
sand thrown on the New York market.

In a word. New Orleans now offers superior
inducements to the South to do her entire cnt-
ton business at home and to retain the benefits,
which now serve to enrich others, in her own
section. The extent of the business is now suf-
ficient to prove of interest to every South-rn
reader engaged in cotton, and the southern
press is asked. In justice to us. to give the
same prominence daily in their telegraph col-
umns to the New Orleans future market that
they do to the New Orleans soot cotton masr.
ket.

With thanks for your kind offer, I am your
obedient servant

HER4Y 0. HESTER. Becretary.

MARITIKE.
A Leaking Vessel Puts Back Into Port,

Non•uro, Va.. April 1.-The schooner Mattle
A. Hand for Charleston, with a ca-go of rail-
road iron, spruno aleak in her bows, after
passing the Capes, when she put back and
stoppeD the lean. She again started on her
voyage, but was found to be 1, aking around
her rudder post, and put back again. A survry
was held to-day and repair e ordered. Bhe will
discharge part of her cargo and stop the leak.
BURNING OF A STEAMER LOADED WITH WAR

MATERIAL.
LoDNDON, April 15.-The British steamer Aln-

wick Uastl., bound for Valparaiso. with a large
cargo of war material. haI been burned while
lying at anohorin thi river Elba. She was in-
sured for 137,000.

THE LABOR QUESTION.

A Thousand Employes Thrown Out of Work
in St, Louis.

ST. Louis, April 15.-Owing to diseatisfaction
among some employes of the Vulcan lteel
Works in regard to wages, the company have
closed part of their worts for the present. One
thousand employee are out of work.

The Telegraph War.
DENVzE. Col.. April I6.-By a decision of the

United iStates Circuit C>urt. rendered to-day,
the Western Union Telegraph Company has re-
covered lposseseion of the wires alonP: the Den-
ver Paciflo and Kansas Pacific Bailrotia which
were forcibly taken from it on the twenty-eighth
of February, and the American" Unton is en-
joined against further interference therewith.

Colored Men on Juries in Petersburg, Ta.
PzrrsaweUo. April 15.-At the regular quar-

terly term of the Eustiegs Court of this city,
Judge E. Mann presiding, wich met to-day,.
fur colored men were imdaneledas jarymen.
This is the first time for severalyeas that ne-
groes have been impsneled in jauias ere.
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THE CITY CHARTER BILL.
Why Gov. Wtliz Thought Proper

to Veto it.

The Governor's Objections, as Filed

With the Bill in the Office of

the Secretary of State.

Unoonstitutionality of the Measure Pointed
Out.

EXcoUTIVe DEPArMlaMNT,
bttnt. (of LuUtlliua,

Naw OmLbaNs, Aoril 15, l8os
I cannot approve and sign the bill entitled

"An act to reorganize the local government
of New Orleans, which originated in the
House of Representatives, for the followlng
reasons, among many others:
The bill to provide a new charter for the

city of New Orleans came into my hands only
on Saturday, April 10, the last day of the ses-
sion of the General Assembly. It wad of

course impossible for we in the few remain-
ing hours of the session to devote to a bill of
this magnitude the serious consideration
which it requires. It therefore remains in
my hands awaiting my approval if I find,
after examination, that I can consclen-
tiously sign it. I may say now that, re-
cognizing what appears to be the popular
desire tor some change in the city govern-
m' ut, I should have been slow to luterpose
my objections against an act which Is pre-
sumes to emtrody the wishes of the
Legislature, without reasons so strong
and convincing as to satisfy my judg-
ment that I ought not in justice to the
public to pursue any other course. In this
case the reasons are not weighty alone; they
are conclusive. I nave exwmlned the bill with
care and attention, and with a disposition to
regard it as a proper object of executive ap-
proval; but examination hbs had no other re-
suit than to reveal so many imperfections, so
many departures from admitted principles of
law, so many violations of the fundamental
rights of the citizen, so conspicuous an in-
fraction of the constitution of the State
itself, that I feel compelled to with-
hold my sanction from it. I might per-
haps leave it unsigned and thus in-
operative without explaining the reasons
which control my decision; but the import-
ance of the subject is so great and it has been
so long and so sharply debated, and public
Interest has been so deeply enlisted in it, that
I consider it just to the public as well as to
myself to expose the causes which have
operated upon me, and which have controlled
my course In relation to the measure. I shall
therefore, as briefly as possible, state my
views on some of the more important poiqts
which have suggested themselves to me, pre-
mising, at the same time, that I have by no
means exhausted the capacity of the bill for
adverse criticism. The statement of objec-
tions which follows is not made with
reference to the numerical sequence of the
sections, but is controlled in its order by
what appears to me to be the relative Im-
portance of the points presented, except that
I have reserved for the last the points of the
entire unconstitutionality of the bill.

The power to raise a revenue by means of
the system eommonly known as licensing is
one which has long been exercised in this and
other States. Section 24 of the charter,
which treats of licenses and invests the Coun-
cil with the right to impose them, appears
to be constructed under a total Ineiapprehen-
sion of the origin and nature of the power.
Licenses are in reality only a form of taxa-
tion, and the power of taxation ought and
can only be justly exereised for the purpose of
enabllng governments to fulfil their proper
functioes. These are defined by the first
article of the bill of rights to be "to protect
the oltrans in the enjoyment of life, liberty
and property." One of the essential rights
embraced in this definition, a right inherent
in the citizen and necessary to the maintenance
of civilized society, isthe right to conduct any
business not intrinsically criminal, vicious or
immoral, and not injurious to public health or
safety. This is one of those rightefor the pro-
tection of which governments are instituted
among men. It follows, from this principle,
that the citizen does not derive his right todo
business, or to exercise his vocation, from
municipal ordinance or State statute, or even
from any constitution. Section 24, however
proceeds upon the theory that the right of
citizens of New Orleans to prosecute a trade,
to pursue a vocation, or to conduct a
business, is a right conferred by
law. Even further than this, It
assumes that the Council may actu-
ally refuse to license, and may suppress by
force of ordinance, many reputable, innocent
and even necessary vocations, thus denying
to the citizen the very protection it is the
duty of the law to confer. Among those
occupations which the Council is in terms
authorized to suppress are brokers, pawn-
brokers, peddlers, hawkers, money changers,
intelligence offices, corn doctors, private
ho-pitals, museums, billiard tables, "or any
other tables or instruments used for amuse-
ment," horoscopic views, magnnifying glasses,
circuses, operatic, theatrical "and other ex-
hibitions, shows and amusements." Some
of these are, it is true, humble
and apparently triflng occupations,
but the persons who make their
living by them are as well entitled to the
protection of the law as if they dealt in mil-
lis. Others are amusements, common

thoghout the civilized World, and which
hve iver In recent times been regarded as
Itmmoral or injurioeus. Othere

- 
yet, such as

brokers, money changers, pawnbrokers, i.-
telligence offices and private hospitals are
ccupations important and even necessary to

public convenience. It may safely be as-
sumed that if the powers thus conferred upon
the Council were exercised to their full ex-
tent the city of New Orleans would be
shunned by all men accustomed to the ways
of cpvilized life.

Sectlon 2A iS as rollows:
"SBi. 24. To license, tax and regulate law-

yers, doctors, dootressee, undertakers, den-
tists, auctioneers, grocers, merchants, re-
tailers, hotels, boarding houses, buildings,
tenement houses, office buildings, public
buildings, public halls, public grounds, con-
certs, photographists, artiste, agents, run-
ners, drummers, public lecturers, public
meetings and shows, real estate agents and
brokers, financial agents and trokers, horse
and cattle dealers, patent right dealers, in-
spectors and gaugers, stock yard proprietors,
examiners of titles, conveyancers, mercantile
agents, insurance companies and insurance
agents, bankers, banking or other corpora-
tions or institutions, telegraph companies or
corporations, street railroad cars, livery and
sale stables, hackney carriages, private car-
riages, barouches, buggiaes, wagons, omni-
buses, carts, drays and other vehicles, and all
other business, trades, avocations or pro-
fessions whatsoever; to fix the rates for car-
riage of persons, and of wagoage, reyage
and cartage of property, it• the
width of the tires of all • • hovyar
transportation; to license, t•
suppress hawkers, peddlers, kers,•p•w•
brokers, money changers, Intelligence
public masquerade balls, street exhibitios,
donce-huuees, fortune tellers, psletol galleries,
corn doctors, private and venerial hpi ats
museums and menasgeries, equestrian per-
idrmanes, baroseoole views, lung teste-rs
muc•le dsv.ldig- s. ngiuas lse, bit

tableM,or an. table or lnatr-
uins irt s ; dlhsoees, Ow-

ratio, theatrical and other exhibitions, sboi
and amusements; saloons, beer houses,
pling houses, dram shops, and gift eat
prises; and to suppress prie*flights,
flghts, gamlng or gamblln houses; and
supprees bawy and disorderly houses,
of Ill-fame and of .assiation; to pro
and enforce the registrationof all birt
rlages or deaths; to license, tz rsuppress all occupations, pro e
trades not heretofore enumerated, of w
ever name and character, and to provide
a system of graded licenses, and the oeI"
the of the same; and shall have strt
cancel or revoke the same at any time
cause. The City Counclil may grant a.
months' license on payment of the sait
advance, not otherwise."

It will be seen that the last part of the g
tlon authorizes the Council to suppress
occupations, professions and trades i
enumerated In the precedfcgatkf p g
Blooe many respectable trades
professions are not included in
enumeration the Omuncil is autlom
to suppress them. It is not tobe .
posed that the Legislature intended to
thorise the suppression of ocaupatiOn , 1respectable and necesary as those of
naliets, newspaper publishers, bakers,
elers, chemists, assayers, ootton ofla e
house and sign painters, carpenters,
joiners, engRavers, coopedr, architects,
ere, mechanics of all nds and many
which might be mentioned, but un
ably the power flows necessarliy from
language of the section. The same
provides for fixing the rates of w~
age, drayage and eartage of pro
This is an interference with the
monest rights of the citizens-that
to make his own contract for his oW I
services. I do not believe that a
a power has ever been granted to or
by any municipal corporation in thisoputr.

Bectlon 25 declares that "the Mayor, W -
ever it is established that a nusaonce
on public or private property, or wh
nuisance has been so decared by ordin
resolution of the Council, Is authorized
abate and remove such nuisances and
causes thereof in a summary manner at '
regular or called meetings of thq Counotl,
the cost of the owner or occupant of
premises where the nuisance or the
thereof may be, and for that purpose
enter upon and take possession of any puI
lees or property where such nuisance in a,
exist or be produced."

The power granted under this section 1'
one which the highest judicial authority bk
declared cannot be vested in a muuolelpal
poratlon. It gives to the mayor, upon
simple declaration by ordinance or r
tion of the Counoil that a nuisance
a given house or locality the power, wi
previous judicial determination of uto fa•,
abate and remove such alleged na
the cost of the owner or occupant
premises "where the nulqsaoe or the
thereof may be, and to enter upon and
possession of such premises or pro•pet .

In the case of the First tMunlclpalityOf •
Orleans vs. Bleneau, 3 An. Rep.,9 it
held that a speolal fine could not be nfi
by ordinance directed against a par
person or establishment for maitte i
nuisance. Chief Justice Eustei, who
the opinion of the court, said: "A tine
considered as nothlng else than a
pamishment for an offense against li
of the munlolpality, which the by-les
ordinances Inflict, and an ordloance lm
a fine is, in every sense, a penal e
and by Its esence must be general in iae
eration. * * * * *
The exercise of a power like this realigned
the council of this municipality would be "
tended with nost dangerous coeeq
Indeed, it has more resemblance to
rlal restrict than a rule for the
citizens under a government 0o lawA
by a body possessing mere pl dof
stration."

If a municipal orporation
pose a special in even afte t
determination, a fortllor, it caant o
from judicial determination, nd
absence of a general law,
special nuisteance and exercise
more stringent power of coocpatd• usession and destruction. The eDaia
consideration empowere the
reference to legal definition or d
quiries, todeolare any house sa nuIo aee
out regard to its real eharacter, aad so
upon and dispossess its owner or

In the case of the Olty of New O
Lambert, 14 Annual, p. 24, in hi
held that an ordinanoe ordering a b
smith's shop to be closed as a
the oharacter of the establishment
ascertalned by judicial proeeta. and
decided that it might becarrled lItoefft
an Iojunotilon retraeioing the owner
tinulug the nuleance. This abows tlE
clal proceedings are essential to dets
the tact of the existence of a nuisance to
Its abatement. The language of the Sup
Court of the United States in a cane vol
Ing this question covers the whole grto
In Yates vs. Milwaukee, Mr. Justice
said: "But the mere declaration, by th
council of Milwaukee, that a oertalir
ture was an encroachment or obstruction
not make it so, nor could suoh
tion make it a nuisance, unless It ina tat
that character.

"It is a doctrine not to be tolerated in
country that a municipal corportlps
of the city or of the State, within w
given structure can be shown to be a a
ance, can, by its mere declaration that It
one, subject it to removal by any person
posed to be aggrieved, or even by the d
self. Thls would place every hone
business and all the property of the 1
the uncontrolled will of the tempoary j
authorities. Yet this seems to have be
view taken by counsel who defended thiS
in the Ulrouit Court; for thataingsle oidm*lrll
of the city declaring the wharf of
nuisance, and ordering Its abatemeant,l n
only evidence In the record that it is a
sance or an obstruction to na vigat•o, or
any manner Injurious to the publio."

Another serious objections i to be found
section 72, which provides that "no contiseb '

sha be awarded to any but a oltisn of
oof y Lues , na a resident of thepa.

of OrleandS, Apart from the facttttia
restrlctiun sp•ufciy dlsed a

aainst the ta and
against the elstsis of othe of .
state, its ett wold t • the

degree I uro .to the of t
• of New Orleatns. s
tizens of thle State If not

dents of the parislh 0 r' the
to abmtract with the elt,
o# the, supplies of the
be procured at first hand. N
plies needed for the publia

had at first hand caly out
this section will compel the
a middleman Whose prolts wtil
priceto bepdda. Iti
the city can be b w
from rd the i bu ithe c hapest e

8eeop n 0 d8oi db that
be-paid In the eode 1 w
be sontracted." thi hail
had said thate h ogtdid s
the order iS l ca thor'
might have been a wiseand
provision; in the sense of the nlns
standse t ai entirely Impracticable
may be contracted long b ef
due, and yet during that
could be paid out in sat
subsequently arising and the
:lit nece6S ldee. If thiS Is te

onstrued woladpeven the a
tof any eurrent elaims; an dthereb

pe d.the operatons of the governm;
hoal paymentof sech bonded debtof ti
as maycomne lateexistence under tireai '
lione of the new funding law.

Sectiop 827 provides "that the
have power to eompel the
aeeses awid tprodueioa
to the subjea ms er
wbloh the interests o

t~k j`2 .'-i


